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rgittAutO Etaittlt,
:LOSS AND GAIN•

-Shehas gained a palace., whose Wel:dent wails

Show fair Intheastral ,' creamy- glow;

"WM re litchi stiate fest through the statelY bait

Beat time to the instc's ebb anf flow.

Vie bay lost-oh. un a homestea old, '
Where the await') stilt and the now birds stay.

'Where the mcsoullg t caresses th purple scold.

And the sea take ever Its own wild way.

• She was wwise Elie acteth veil tier part

She has lost m y a heart.' •

She has gained of simmer friends. not a few;

rashicm and Nn k and Riches and rower
.11'or away who hod her gracious awl true.

Scarcely loved t e maiden without a dower.
Elie has Intl.-the Ight to remember the snug

One sung that ght 'culd tho roses and rain;

Theright to kno . in the loveless throng,.

Bow one watch th ber still WWI Passl9nate pain.
Be it so-she has chosen well her part-
She has lost-onlya hese;

'Shehas gained these gems of a costly 11gbt

That flash In her neck and gleamiag_halr;
Are youthinking. dear, of toe midsummer night
. When lie weuad her cur l s with the Jessamlue

there? .

Wes has lost-a circlet ofslender gold,

A trodden yew, and sonic faded 110v7C11--
'nose wortaless letters,all yellow and old;

That she cared for a little, in girlish boors.

N'lmsorle-she aeteth welt her part-
, She bas 108V-only a heart:

She bus seasstainda presence of steadier grace.
Her steir free and her voice as sweet:

.Jind if never a lush lights tbe fair. cold ice.

Why, Life Is a riddle. and she is discreet. .
She has lost the titful,revetainggi .w

Teatttaced each thou o its innermost fount
Yet,'l.ls well,nerhaps. sincea woman. yonknow

Must give this tender ',coal an account.
Anti you think she has lost the holier part—

Nay, nay, dear—oniv a heart!
—.lL:any Evening Journal.

'EPHEMERIS.-,
—Murdoch reads in Philadelphia net

Mon day.
—Edwin Forrest is astonishing Hart-

ford folks.
—Velocipedes at Albany are the new.

est thing on ice.
—Anteighteen penny edition of Haw

thorn's notebooks has .been published
inLondon.' '• •

—A London paper says Chicago is .a
sort of depot fOr quarrelsome husbands
and wives. , • ,

—Diaraeli is• a great man. His, hair,

unlikethat of most people, gets darker as

he growsolder.
—Jutfu says want and starvation is-tt

pretty sure, cure, for smoky chimneys.

Any bOdy that wants may try it.

—Punch says the poorest farmer in

the land, if unable to feed allhis lambs
can atleak, always graze his shins.

~

—'l'he New- York Legislature has a

colored page • the first on record.._ Can

thiscolPred page signify the turning over

ofa new leaf.?
—More women and children than men

are employed in. the Prussian coal mines.

-Prussian black, and not Prussian blue, is

theirrmiform color. . •
—Hereditary titles andmanorsare quite

common, but the, onlyhereditary cham-
.

her in.-Europe now is said to be the Brit-
ish HOnse ofLords. - ; ; •

-314 years ago, to day, John Rogers,
renowned as the father ofnine small chil-
dren faid'oue at the breast; was burned.
to death at Smithfield.

—Patti has arrived in St. Petersbuig

and objects to their peculiarly mild winter

-which she finds there. It seems that she

is still a, little Patti-eular.
—Theinfernal machineon a San Fran-

cisco 'street railway turns out to have

been merely a signal torpedo, auch as are
inregular use on English railroads.

--Alexandre Dumas says Rciesini was
selfish, stingy, malicious and lazy, and
that his laziness did not begin until the

success of Meyerbeer'sRobert Le Diable.
—Thirty-three years ago Milwaukee

had no postoffice. Neither had Benton

City. We believe that in that respect

'.Benton City is as badly off now as it was

~

thirty-three years ago.
—We are constantlyreading that "more

rare and.beautiful marbles have been dis-

covered in Rome." We suppose no mat-

ter how many are found, the:Pops will

"play keeps" with them all.
—Mr. Tosodo, having enlisted a force

of Indians, is carrying on the State of"

Jalisco; in Mexico, without any regard to

Jsuirez or any other DAD. We think it

highly improper for Mr. Tosodo to so do.

—Phi/a. Bulletin.
• —Queen Victoria, when she appears in

public, wears her hair a la, reins Marie
,Stuart, with a diamond coif. But when

she isat home in the morning, she just
- - twists itup-on top of her head and sticks

a comb' in it a 'la commonplace British

—ln England they speak of John

_Brown as ‘,.'the colored abolitionist who

was • hung." After all those years of

grave,mouldering who knows but he may

be colored or discolored ,enough to make
the tnially_ incorrect tntlish for once

-veracious. ,

Alere is'a case of evident emulation

of aesic Solomon Grundy, whose natal.
day 'was washday:' A man in St. Loth
recently got married-On Tuesday, got the
chills on -Wednesday, wrote ,his ill on

Thursday, Went' mad on.Friday, d.4led
on Saturday. . .
....`)las the eingniaT fact beenr arked•

that. allAl? have. exactly_, ,th same
mural:cif of pieces,-for they all ave—a

• scoie I _A , tbougbifOl , obs,erver is also
- puzzled by-finding that for ahuri sine to

' be cempletely!'succeSaftd it.,must hat'.

-breikdown.-414,0: : .
—A. coteraperary says the Gra Du

ass Is WWI Gran .'l;Ouchat by sae
Webave beard the thing, irono cod
thoriminas but•tiover heard it proUoun
that Way. I%eConfess ay.the qame'l.
that 'we have never met the es: ,Wore of

.cotemporary referred to. 1,In, Philadelphia at an investigil
into the causes of- thelate fire at NI
and. Chestnut streets, tyvo eminent sole

- title autheritiee testified that tiii bia-
ened bearns exhibited were blacned
smoke, while two others denied that, c

said the discoloration was caused by s

den contact with gas.
—San Francisco has a Greek , Ch.

-

. just opened. The saintly city of, ".^

,cific coast cannot be accused of religious
bigotry, for it rejoices to protestant

ohurch9i of every sort. 'Romanand Greek
Catholic Churches, Chinese pagodas and
Buddhist temples, synagogues and Mor-
mon temples, and for all we know Mus-

hm mosques and Druid groves, too.

—Would it be proper to call the recen

insurrection in Malaga a 'Malaga raisin?
The Malagese are uncivilized and'
need much raisin. A recent letter says,
at Malaga, Spain, during the inaurrec-

,tion,lwomen poured burning oil from the

upper windows upon the soldiers, and the

soldiers murdered every helpless human

being within reach,
—The Philadelphia papers congratu-

late everybody on the recent Shakspear-

ean revival in the Quaker City. Mrs.

JohnDrew, right between two wild seri:
sation plays announced with scarcely any

preliminary puffing, Shakspeare's Twelfth
Night withno stars save those in her bril-

liant stock company, and so great was
thesuccess that the play ran for twelve
nights with an auditorium as crowded for

the Twelfth Night as on the first.
—March 2nd, ;1570, Mr. Toquato

Tasso was so hard up: that he went to his

nearest uncle, up whose spout he thrust
sis shirts, 'four sheets, two table cloths
and his father's sword, for all of which

he got twenty-five livreajor which he
gave a receipt which was. recently sold in

Parisfor a very much larger- sum, because

it is a curious autograph of the poet. No

doubt Torquato thought it painfully cu-
rious, but it is to be hoped that it may

have been unique.

SUNSHINE FOR THE CONSUMPTIVE.
BY DR. HENRY I. BOWDITCH.

We have been told by some consump•

fives that one of the best prescriptions we

have made has been their removal from a

north room to the sunny south room. As
we write, two cases come to mind, strik-

ingly illustrative of the sun's benign in-

fluence. We had been attending, at an

orphan asylum, a girl about twelve years

old, who had been long ill of severe
typhoid fever. She was wholly prostra-

ted, in mind and body, and emaciated to

the.last degree. It.was plain that she was
falling intothat depressed condition of all
the 'powers of life that so often precedes -

consumption. Day after day we visited
her, but all recuperative power seemed
lost. Half dead and alive, the little crea-
ture neither spoke nor moved, and ate
only on c,ompulnon. One day,onour way
to visit her, we felt that elastic_ thrill
which the warmrays of the sun impart
in themarly cool weatherof spring. We
involuntarily leaped along, and were in-
stantly struckwith the fact that "virtue
hallgone out of us," when we left behind

' nathe sunlight and warmth of the street,
'and entered that northern chunber, the
,-dormitory o the Poor orphan. That in-
spiriting Inflitence the invalid had never
experienced.in the slightest degree during
the whole of her sickness, u, owing to its
peculiar situation, not a ray of direct sun-
light bad everentered the chamber. We

were shocked, and for the first time con-
sidered the depth of her loss, and our own
remissness" inregard to her. The air of
.the room had been pure, the ceiling's of ,
the infirmary were lofty; the attendants
had been faithful and sagacious. Nothing

seemed lacking, in fact, to restore health.
Yet it did not come. On thecontrary,.
there seemed a constant downward ten-
dency. "A Brut-bath in the warmraysnf
this deliciouis spring day iss-what this tirl
needs," we instantly said to. the sister
superior. This lady gladly consented-to

the change, and placed the little patient
in another room , having a southern as-
pect, and consequently filled with sun-
light. The invalid immediately recog-

nized the change, and asked, in her weak
way, to have the curtains raised, so as to

let in the full blaze of the light. Soon

she wanted to sit up, and directed that-

the easy chair, in which she was propped,
should be placed so as to allow her whole

body below her face to be exposed to the

directrays of the sun. It was the nat-
ural tendency of disease, seking for all

life-renovating influences. laid we have

never met withto marked or- so rapid im-
provement as immediately began
body and mind of the girl. Appetite and

strength increased- daily, and with them

burst forth again all the joyousness of the

child's heart.
Another analogous case, which, al-

though we do not demonstrate by/ it the

infience of the sun alone, we cannot for-

bear to name, because by such examples

we impress perhaps on the minds of our
readers the real principles underlying the

whole question. A lady aged about thirty,
resident in the northern part of New
England, consulted us for undoubted tu-

bercular disease of thelungs. Her house
was well situated, and onthe Bide towards
the south was a small piazza resting on

stone steps, which was raised twoor three
feet above the ground. The winter was
approaching and rules were tobe giVen.
-Having full faith in these divine influences
of pure air and sunlight, we directed that
she should sit out on this piazza every
day during the winter, unless it were too

'stormy. It wasso arranged as to shutout
the. cool air on three sides, and to admit

"the full blaze of sunlightin front. Here,
according to our directions, she used to sit,
wrapped infurs,reading orwriting for sev-
eral hours each day . during the win-
ter, and with most excellent results. She
was directed frequently to make deep in-
spirations, in•Order to fill the lungs with
pure sir. She was neverchilled, because

the sun'a rays and her warm clothing pre-
Vented it. -She never "took cold" there.

On the
it., the balmy influences

re 13.' exerted upon her by her daily sun and

air bithwere so grateful; her breathing

tat• became so much easier and after each of

them, khat,• whenever a storm came, and
dm; •
~;; prevented the resort Lip. the plated,. the
."'T. invalid suffered in consequence thereof.
cad Whether these remarks will prove to our

me readers that want of sunlight j may be

the reckoned among the causes of consump.
- Ott may well be doubted, but We trust

that, at least, they will convince some
on sceptiCs that sunlight • has a potent influ-

fit ence In raising the human body from vs-

'OKIus weaknesses that somesistimes reare the
„: precursors of .fatal ,plithi.--Atintic

'Monthly for February.
• ir----
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M. LABOULAVIS has accepted a liberal

offer to a g tour in the

United States:
undertakeAlllecturin histraveling and

hotel expenses are to be paid, and the

surn of $lOO in gold will be guaranteed to

him for each lecture.

r.Matta' GAMnit
tioniane. in.au '4*4l.

A correspondentrof a New
tells the .following story, w
pired, inpart, in the almshouseI

rk psper
trims•

at

keepsie
"Some months ago a-Worn , sqUalid-

ly dressed, but the owner ors: acesingu-
larly beautiful, was commit, d to, the
almshouse for vagrancy. A. ittle . child
accompanied her. Her mann , though
coal-Se, . Rave anm.stakable &nee -ef
former refinement. Her vol e was soft
and melodious, and her eyes 1 strons and
sparkling. She was miserably, poor, both
in purse and dress, and appeared to have
suffered in past years much agony of
mind. __She claimed to have once moved
in respectable circles, and!;,registered
her name in a beautiful hand as

Eloise Bretano. She performed all
her duties in the asulmngshrusescinnets

faith-
infully, and frequently

n

French and Italian. It is r ported that
she was formerly an opera s• ger of some
note. When spoki-n to ont e subject she
gave an evasive answer, and preserved a
long silence. Two wee a ago one
Clarence Beaumont, tattere and torn,

hungry and fotorn, was co itted to the
building on a charge of v rancy. He
waspossessed of more the ordinary in-,

telligence, but seemed to la ve been em-

bittered by the trials of life and his con
veriation was marked by c arseness and
profanity. After being in e almshouse
three days he manifested a trong attach-
ment for Eloise, and sought her company
constantly, waiting upon her with theas-
siduity of a servant, and paying her the
most respectful attention. He soongained
her heart and affections. On the day be-
fore his discharge they bad it long inter-
view, and separated with mutual tears

and caresses. Now, mark the sequel.
Clarence Beaumont was discharged from
thepoorhouse onFriday morning-., Before
he left, the pair had- made preparations
for an elopememt. At 3 r. as. Eloise
stole out of her cot, with her sleeping
child on her arm, met her lover beneath
the cold stars at the gate, and carefully
crept away over the snow. At 7. A. It.

they were seen arm and arm, floating
down theDutchess county turnpike, since
which time nothing has been heard from
them. It now turns out that Eloise bad
fallen heir to some $30,000 by the death
of an aunt in Adrian, Michigan, and
that Mr. Beaumout's attentions were paid
with a view of securing the money."

New Fruit to be Patented.
The Ohio Lake Shore Grape Growers'

Association, at its recent session, appoln-
Aed a committee of ten to draVup a peti-
tion, or memorial, to Congress, asking
for a law authorizing patents to he gran.
ted for new fruits. The committee have
completed their labors and the memorial.
has been presented to Congress. In sub-
stance, Itrequefits that body to extend the
same preteetion to new fruits that is given
to new machinery. The memorialists
say thatprotection will probably soon be
the means of giving us varieties, that
would succeed. in •every section of the
country. Fruits much earlier, hardier
and more valuable, would be perfected in
abundance and it is possiblec ny crossing

, and acclimation,ithat many of thefruits of

I the tropics and of• the old country may
yet be grown in this country as far north
as the lakes, The committee feel it to be
extremely unjust that the manufacturer
of an implement should beprotected, and
that the staple which the instrument was
intended to cultivate or gather remain
unnoticed. ' If the fruit did not • exist
the implementwould beworthless. Near-
ly all our valuable fruits have beenpro-'

dncedby a systemof scientific crossing,'

and the experiments are tedious

and extremely expensive, some pursuing.
themduring their lifetime, and dying un-
successful cuter .millions of seeds have
been planted, and though a cross ,has

been effected, it • often proves worthless
from its not being hard'; wanting in;

flavor, too late, or other'reasons.s, Thus
persons may experiment for years , and
notobtain a single valuable variety. 'Af-
ter the operator has applied the pollen
and done all in his power, he waits from

three-to five years with anxiety to see the

result of the cross.' With protection the
people could enjoy newvarieties immedi-
ately. The high prices charged for the
first disseminated specimens would be no
longer known. The present charges

keep them from the people from three to

five years, as it requires that length of

time for one establishment topropogate
a stock.large enough to meet eenses,
and this they are compelledto door dom.
petition prevents a.return,and then, ifthe
variety should have been stolen or the

stock is not readily sold, the origination
of the new production becomesa damage

to the originator, if not financial ruin:
Thus, we conclude, it is hardly possible
for the originator of anew fruit to be re-
•munerated without protection.

THAT_ chivalric Bouthliern the fol
magazowine,

The Land We Love, pubshes l-
ing war ineident of the "first Bl Run
battle: "A lot of Yankee woundeuld were
placed ata convenient point to receive

the attention of the Confederate surgeons.

dripwere Moaning and groaning a great
and one of Wheat's celebrated

Louisiana Tigers was looking on hislips
curling with scorn at the amount of pa.

tience and fortitude evinced by the 'Weis,

of the life of the 'nation.' One of the

wounded was particularly fussy, and• im-

plored some benevolent individual to kill
him and put him out of his misery.

'Will no one take pity on me, kill me,

and relieve me of this terrible suffering?'

The appeal was too much for, the sensi-
bility of she compassionate Tiger. Re
drew out his bowie-knife, and,with one

skillful blow,' took off the head of the

sufferer; then', bowing low to the rest of

the Wounded, he blandly inquired, 'Can

I accommodate any more of you, gentle-

men?' No more of them wished„ to be

'accommodated.'r
Tau Idedico•Chirurgical Acadeiny,

Bt. Petersburgh, conferred, at its recen at
annual conference, the degree of M. D.

upon Kaschewarow, the first
female candidate for this:: honor who has

presented herself before ththem. deanWhen
her Lame was mentioned by e it

was recoiled with an immense storm of
applause, Whichlastedfor severalminutes.
'Die ceremony of investing her with the
insigne of her dignity being Over, her

fellow.students and new colleagues lifted
her upon a chair, and carried her with
triumphant shouts through the hall. At
.this moment Mlle.- Lucca, the prima
donlid, was espied among the audiente,

and each was the students'fickleness that
the lady.doctor had to yield her elevated
seat to the popular singer. The latrnot

only remained in undisputed possetession
of the extemporized throne, but was car-
ried upon it to her carriage, while the
new doctor had to, find what comfort she
could in her diploma.
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rrEETit. ESTBACtED
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NVI*I4-. Arm :/101D'r 13'
i

Au CHARGE RADE WHEN Alrrinci.“
TEETH ARE ;

ORDERED.
A FULL BET YOH IS,

• = ..:1 AT.-DR. SCOTT'S.:. .
11176 PENNSTREET, 3D DOOR ABOVE BARD.

ALL WORE WARRANTED. CALLAN D =-

AMINE SPECIMENS OF GENUINE VLCAN-
ITE. crt79:dlcT

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY, •
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,

AND LAMP GOODS.
Also, CARBON AND LIIBRIDATING OILS,

•

,7:SEDIZENTE,

N0,147 Wood Street.
se9:u= Between 15th and Bth'Auenues.

FRUIT CAN

We are now prepared to supply

TINNERSand the Trade With ourratent
SELF.LAIIELINGO

FRUIT CAN . TOP.
it's PERFECT, taIIPLE and CHEAP.
Haying the names of the various fruits
Stanumdupon the Cover. radiating from

the center. and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It la
clearly, al.tinetly and Pe.II.3IANENT-
LY LABELED by merely placing tho
name of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing In the
cdstomary manner.

No-preserver of fruit or good
ROIISEKEEPER will use any other after

• once seeing it.
• Send 25 cents for sample.

COLLINS alt. WRIGHT,

139 hecend avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS ORGANS,&C.

SOlt THEBEST AND CHEAP..
EST PIANO AND ORGAN: -

Sehomacker's Gold -Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The SCHOILACKER PIANO combines sit the

latest 'Linable Improvements known in the con-.
struction of gritelms Matron:Lett. and has al-
ways been awarded the highest +premiumex-
hibited—lts toneis full, sonorous and sweet. Tee
workmanship. fir durabilm• and beauty surpass
all others. Prices from PO to $l6O. according
to style and finish.) cheaper than all other So-

. Oiled dratclass Plano.
RATTY'S COTTA.,}E ORGAN

producingthe head of sit_ reed inatnunents. in
the most perfect pipe quality of tone

of any similar Instrument Inthe United Butes.
It ta simple and compact in construction, and
not liable to set out of order.

CAUVENTER,O PATENT •• VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO,' is only to be found In this Organ.

Price from $lOO toWO. All guaranteed for Ave
Tears.BARB, SAKE & BUEITIZR,

No. 19 BT. eI.KLEt dTREE?.

P_lANOB AND ORGANS—An en-
tire new stock of

KNABE'S UNEIVALLED PIANOS:
RAINES BROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE it OWN ORGANS AND XELODE.

ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY ht. CO'S ORGANS
AND 11ELODEONS,_

_ BLVIOXI.
43 Fifth avenue.Sole Agent.

,IrifEROIjLANT TALLOW._
7, lINVITERS,
BOYS' CLOTHING..
Gray & Logan,

NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET.

BTIEGEL,.(Late Cutter with W. Hespenbeldej

Dfigli.Cliaarr TAILOR,

No. i 3 Smithfield Street,PittabArgh.
se-25:v21

ISTEIV FALL GOODS.
• tolendltnew otoot of

CLOTHS, CALEISMEAES,
411/3ireCelVed 1110111tir
seta: Merchant Tailor. 13 Smithfield street.

WALL PAPERS.

WALL PAPER - REMOVAL.

TIIE OLD PAPER 870118 IR A NEW PLACE

P. THEABSILILIEJ.
Huremoired ftom 81 WOOD STREET to

NO. 191 LIBERTY fifftEET,

a few doors abase ST. min{

wALL-rArEu,

At 107 lulEet,Stieat
ii;aritith avenue. To make room fornew goods

r, Will sail • , ,;

VOA' DABS
Te stook now in store, at Prices that will pay

buyers topvest., poll
SOS. B. ETICIEMIS & BRO.;

U!M3liil CUTLER
1-00 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY EFTS.
FINE VASES,:

110gICRUAIS Ali]'; CHINA.

NEW STYLES ' • ,DINNiE Brre,.
TEA bETI3, rt

' ' • GIFT CUPS
Sm°ICING SETS,

A large:stodeiit - ' A
KILVER'''PLATED 1 GOODS

, • of alldeecrtptlone•- • ttj
t: , t

reS aislatit ilileax g,lgee ged brgitewde.
•

R. E. BREED & CO.
100 WOOD STREET.

Nas, NOTIONS, &C

ilicatig::-4:11,111LISLE, ..
N0..19 FIFTH AVENUE:,

'THE NEM SKIRT,

"LE PANIER PERFECTION."
"THE FAVORITE." "THE POPULAR,".

- "THE RECEPTION.'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,

"WINGED ZEPHYR ,"

"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND,PAT-
.

ENT • •PANIERS. "

THE NEW GORED OVERSKIRT, "BELLE
HELENE, "richli embroldered;an elegant street

or Skating Skirt.
RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND

SASHES.
ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS.
SATINS, all shades Ind widths. .
FLOWERS. PLUMES. HATSANDBONNETS,

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MERINO UN-
DERWEAR,

The richest and latest novelties in GIMPS.
FRLNGES AND BUTTONS.

We especially direct attention to the great ex-

cellence of the HARRIS SEAMLESS (RO%OllOlll

KID GLOVES,'over ail others. and for which we

are the Sole Agents.
A complete Roe of•OENTLF.MEN'S "STAR"

SHIRTS,_ SUSPENDERS, GLOVFS. HALF
HOSE. UNDERSHIRTS. AND DRA.WERS.

SELLING AGENTS FOR LOCKW,OOD'S PA-
PER GOODS, and all- other molar snakes.

MICRO & CIRLISIAB,
N0.19 FIFTH AVENUE.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

Woolen Goods at a Great Sakrifice.

LARGE STOCK OF YARNS,
In all Colors and Qualities.

LADIES' AND MISSES' WOOL HOSIERY

GENTS, AND YOUTHS' ONE-HALF HOBE

GLOVES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Ladies' & Gents' Wool & Merino Underwear

HOOP SKIRTS.
FINE.VARIETY OF EMBROIDERED & LACE

Handkerchiefs and Collars.

PAPER COLLIES AND CUFFS
OF EVEILT. VARIETY), for Ladles arid nestle-
men.

Jobbers will eepeclally dowel tocall on usnow
as.we wish $0 sell *most drOurgoodebefore saes
nsenclig to take stock. -

.

MILCRATM,GLYDE&CO.,
'TS and SO Market Street.

pmcEs ALARMED DOWN.

BAUM'S IN ALMOSTETEBYTSIiCR.

REAL int wrrrcg, 'au Ltaal6 HANDIER
10e, AU and upwards.

TAPs BORDERED LINEN HANDKER-
CHIEFS 6gc, 8c to 80e.

All oar tIA.Tsat one-nalf reg.nlar prices.
_eAll the new BALMORAL IiKIRTS and Brad-

ley's latest styles of HOOF SKIRTS. atrye
Lowest Prim In the City,

SENTO' MERINO 'STRUT and DRAWERS, 40c
to 0,00. AT EATON'S,

N0.17 Fifth Avenue. .
des

DRUGGISTS,

ITENDER.SON J.& BROTHERS,
ROM Liberty , street, Dealers In Drugs.

a rite aud Vateat Itedidue____,SL__-Jl—W*2g

W. 11.A.CREOWN & BRO.,

WHOLESALE iBRUGGETS,
AND Ar..AztvrAcrtriczas OP

.Cistrrocrn. Coll.
ROVED TO 110.195LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
.

-

White Window Lead, Glass and Glassware at

Manufacturers °rim,. de9

SaIIIETINGS ANDBATTING.

1:10L1ll*,BELL & CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
errrismilacali.

facture:it of HEAVY Id:Mini andLIGHT

Ammon AND immanious

ST-TVICTINGS AND BATTING.
DYER AND SCOURER,

EL J. ILINCEv. •

DYER AND SOMMER.-
No. a BT.

And ion. 186 and 147, Third 6.
-

*at.) F. o
-

pratvEvAr ir. BECKETT,
asEmuiririchst Manama;

.snd.Solloitcor, irwcents.
(1,441 ofP. P. W. a, b..Baltwova

Moe. No. 29 WEDEN.A.L.STREET, 'Kook NO.

51.1,1Ft stiln. P. 'Q. Box, DO, ?IMMINENT
MA.OHINZILT3_ofali descriptior.rigned.
BLAAT ur ACM and NO LI II MILL

DN&WLEGE tarnished. Particular attention'
paid to designing ,COLDIERY LOCOMOTtyIB.
ratenta con adeutian_i eolielted. Sir Alt IVES
INO DRAWLNG MAMA for Me UM% every
WIEDNEBDAI MONT. • ; .0.01:IRN

I ,LITHOGRAPHERS
ssziaweof i5111Gi8L7..1..44.•••1111141'.CU15.

INVERLICS, MEN,.Succimoitir
I. to olio. F.l3onuoUltkat SCO., !..-

' PRACrirICAL LITHTiIitAPRE/itet. .
The only Steam Lithographic Bstabliiiiment
Ms est of the Mountains. Business Cardt, Letter
Beads. Bonds, Label,, Circulars, Show Cards,
Diplomas. Portraits, Vim. Curthecates of De.
posits, Ltivitaileu 0104, do., Nos. I* and if*
Third street, Pittsburgh,

El

n025

delfl

54.

KITTMING
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED -.'..rmuiNgl,.„,,.
A VF/i---'idaGE STOM

•

wow OFFS ,

IF:G 0 90 STY.LLB.

NELEDY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,
oesda

WOOD STREET.
• 0

•

V
, z .

orii 4 • a ' ;54 taz gA

g 0Z
4 E emi

Z • At.
tom za- Wiw

ti) V 4111,. Htel

W pi ea
0 0
z. „ :4 . ...0.

1-41-4 10

74. Ai

4 z . •
•

DRY GOODS
AT COST,

FOR TIURTY DAYS ONL Y.

TO. CLOSE STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET STEEBT.

CARR? NIcCANDLESS & CO.,
Late -Carr & Co., )

WHOLEBALZ DEALERS
Foreignand DoineatieDry Goode,

No. 94 WOOD WREST.

Tbird door above Diamond ahoy, •PIPPSED7NOH. Pl.

PARTINAN & ,tAitE, No. 124
Smithfield 'street, table 'Mauttlacturers a

arren,s Felt 04:Mesa and Gravel Roofing. Ma.
terial for sale. ~ , ~ i a3:30

HYDRAULIC fiIIENT DRAIN PIPE.

11211`niater of 'Weights and Measures,
`Na SPOTISTB S rii.BET, -

.

Matt**liivreillthr attittaliM to 1122

HAIR AND PERFUMER

WINES,LIQUORS.&C.

OEDEEN'T, SOAPSTONE; &0.,

Cheapest andbest Me In the market. Also,

ROUND...LH HYDRAULIC OAHE= for sale.

E, u. o. 44ROCif.MIT *W.
.

OMee and Manufactory-4100EBBECCA
Alleitheny., /MrOrdets mall promptly *Mon-

.

VP (t) ilir-V-WD/ t% •aaalitt

tßetweea LibertyAnd l'rs7 streets-

lORN PECK, ORNAMENTAL
HAIR WORKER AND. PREIFITURR. Ho.
Thirdstreet.. near teraltbrield,- Pittsburgh;

Alw‘i onbend, n4ssneral_ assortment'of La-
dies, GB. BANDA, • MIRLS: Gentlemen'sWIGS.' FETA. BOALPS; 'GUARD CHAINS,
BRAGELETn, ite. IllarA good Price in tun
will be given kr RA,W HALM
-Ladles , and' Gentlemen,. Hair Outtlne'done
in Ulm tripittoxt mpylnor. . matt'',

lIPSEP,II EI.:FXNCII & CO., •-•

7 Nes. 185, 187,139,191, 19$ and 193,
'OUST 13iREET,'PITTBIII.IRtiII,

MAIILTACTTJEIRS OF
Capper Distilled Pure Rye Whiskey.

Also, dealers in FOREIGN WINES and 11..
QUOltti, HOPS, &c.- mt2b.-1153

EEO

t
ffE
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